Liberal Democrats
are winning for Britain
The Liberal Democrats:
Run many of our biggest
cities including Liverpool,
Sheffield and Bristol.
Won more votes than
Labour in the last elections.
Are stronger now than at
any time since 1929.
Can deliver real change
across Britain today.
Nick Clegg and the Liberal Democrats Join the campaign for
are winning support across Britain.
change that works for you.
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Help the Lib Dems win
Please help David Goodall and the local Lib Dems win for local people by
filling in and returning this form.
Name_________________________________Email____________________________
Address____________________________________Mobile______________________

I will be supporting David Goodall on election day
I can make a donation to help the Lib Dem campaign
£100
£50
£20
£10

Other £____

Please return to : Freepost RSCZ-LTKK-YXHH, Southampton SO50 5RP
The Liberal Democrats would like to use the information provided to contact you from time to time to keep you informed of campaigns we may think of interest to you.
Please write to us if you do not wish to be contacted in this way.

Fairer taxes that put money
back in your pocket
Nick Clegg’s tax plan means that you
will pay no tax on the first £10,000
you earn – cutting most tax
bills by £700.

www.LibDems.org.uk
Change that works for you

David Goodall

The Lib Dem
difference
The Liberal Democrats
will take action to
protect frontline NHS
services.

Change that works
for you
Dear
This election is one of the most
important for years.
Labour were elected 13 years
ago with a promise to deliver
great improvements. Yet
despite more money put into
public services, the gains have
not matched the extra cash.
The problem has been too
much meddling from the centre.

Vince Cable, warning of the
growing problem years ago.
The Conservative’s now say
they are now all about change.
The truth is they are still
conservative by name and
nature.
The only major party with real
policies to effect change that
works for you, to create a fairer
and greener Britain, are the
Liberal Democrats.

and removing many the lowest
university tuition fees.
paid from income tax completely
A fair deal to you - making
Simplified benefit system - to politicians more accountable by
stop people being trapped in it
giving you the right to sack
corrupt MPs and by changing
Fair start - with extra help for
the voting to remove the ‘safe
pupils who need it and smaller
seat’
class sizes to benefit all children
All we need is your vote, so
Greener future - by creating
even if you normally don’t vote,
jobs to make Britain greener,
please vote Liberal Democrat.
with investment in public
We really are different and can
transport, renewable energy
bring about change for the
and energy efficient homes.
better.
Fair future - with a chance to
Best regards
start work with a lower burden
of debt after the abolition of

We will put more police
on patrol, restore the
pensions’ earnings link
and deliver fair pay for
the armed forces.
We can make this
pledge because we
have identified real
savings to pay for it.

The Lib Dems are the
only party with a plan to
The Lib Dem promise is for:
balance the country's
Fairer Taxes - decreasing the
books after the
average income tax bill by £700
Remember: Labour & the Tories both voted for the Iraq war; saw no looming banking crisis; want to keep council tax & tuition fees - for a change that works for you vote Lib Dem recession.

Worse still, Labour did nothing
to avoid the rising level of debt
and the banking crisis, despite
Lib Dem Shadow Chancellor,

OUR NHS: At risk with the Conservatives

Gordon Brown’s record of shame
Wrote the cheques for the Iraq War

?

Raised taxes on the lower paid
Closed thousands of local post offices
Dithered over taking action on MPs’ expenses
Spending squeeze for NHS
despite Darling’s promise

The Independent,
11 Dec 2009

Isn’t it time you had an MP who fights for you?

Tory Health spokesman accepted
£21,000 donation from private
health firm boss

David Cameron meets
NHS privatisation
Daily Mail, Jan 2010 campaigners
Daily Telegraph,Dec 2009

“We’ve lived through this mistake
for 60 years now..... The reality is it
Key
[the NHS] hasn’t worked - it has
call
made people iller...”

Senior Tory MEP Dan Hannan, Summer 2009

Tory MPs backed
to dismantle NHS

The Guardian, Summer 2009

What else aren’t the Conservatives telling you?

